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Altamont TeacherNamedPresident OfKlamath OEA UnitTHE DOCTOR SAYS

termine which kind of arrange-ling- . By this means, teaching canUnder this plan students are enMrs. Bculah Elliott, Altamonti
abled to spend more time on a ment best meets individual d if- - become a occupation.Most Mothers Can Junior High School teacher, has

been elected to serve as presi ferences. To complement this employment

upon us by society. The teacher is
the only parent some children

have." He then noted the changes
that are being made in the cer-

tification laws. In this regard he

particular subject than was pos
In addition to the Oregon plan, policy, districts have effected sub- -'sible under the Carnegie systemdent of the Klamath County L'nit

the speaker commented, there are stantial changes in the concept ofwith its rigid time divisions.
other ways of improving profcs-- i in - service training. Supervisors observed, "Teachers want to imAnother feature of tlie experi

ire working with individual teachsional competence. In some school prove themselves. Older teachers1mental program is concerned with
will want to meet new standards

Oregon Education Association.
She will serve with Sam Red-ke-

vice president; Charles

secretary; Freeda Kemnit-zcr- ,

treasurer. Sidney Ratzlaff
has been named legislative chair-

man. Lois Hartley and Glenn Ter

ers to develop programs that bet-

ter suit individual needs.
districts where much emphasis is

being placed on the development'
of greater professional compe

variable grouping. Schools par-

ticipating in the Oregon plan have
been experimenting with differ

whether they are required or not."
In dealing with the subject of

the deep bond of love between

mother and child.
In the past few years, the speak

By W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
WriUen for

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

more responsibility to see that
standards are maintained."

Van Houte concluded his speech
with a plea for teachers to ac-

cept responsibility for civic af-

fairs. He cited figures to show
that in about two decades 88 per
cent of the population will be

living in a few megalopolises. In
these huge cities municipal gov-
ernments will have enormous

problems to solve. One contribu-
tion teachers can make toward
solving these problems is to do
their best to get the proper peo-

ple to serve in government at
every level. He concluded, "If
our form of government is to
survive, we must have an edu-

cated citizenry. The teacher's role
is to do tlie educating."

er noted, the teaching profession professional ethics, Van Houtetence, teachers are being cment groupings of students to deBreast feeding cannot be al
ployed for 11 or ll'i months. has shown greater concern about emphasized that the first appli-

cation of sanctions in Oregon by
riers will be delegates to the

Representative Council. Christinelowed, however, if the mother has Under this plan, teachers are
When it was learned about a

century ago that infants could be1

fed by formula, wet nursing as a the teaching profession w a s
professional responsibility. Teach-
ers have recognized the need to

clarify the extent of their respon
Murray has been named pubtuberculosis, severe debility, an

infected breast (if only one side
given contracts to teach for ISO

to 200 days. Then they begin

Rev. Neumann

Services Heldlicity chairman.profession was doomed, formu against a teacher w ho had broken
a teaching contract by failing tois infected, the other may be

They will be installed at thelas have brought nourishment to the following summer schedule:
one summer teaching; one sumused i, or severely retracted appear for his assignment or to

notify the board of education of

sibility to the student. Van Houtc
stated. "We need to know what

happens to the student when he

graduates or what has happened
Funeral services were held Jan. mer working on projects related

millions of babies but have led

far too many mothers to nurse
their babies halfheartedly or even

spring meeting of the association
'Die nominating committee in-

cluded Lois Hartley, chairman, to the improvement of curriculum his decision not to appear. "It isAlmost every mother can nurse 21 in the Memory Gardens Fu-

neral Home, Mcdford. for Rev.to avoid trying to nurse them James Scott and Francis Scap- - one summer attending summer:
school; and one summer travel- -

to him in the second grade." He
added, "This role has been thrust!

obvious," argued Van Houte.
"that we are assuming more andMRS. BEULAH ELLIOTT

her baby if she and her doctor
wish it. One of 'he chief reasons
many mothers do not nurse their

What was lost sight of was that Fred Charles Neumann, 62, of
The speaker, Robert Van! Central Point. The pastor diedbreast feeding has many advan-

tages over formula feeding. babies is that doctors and nurses
lloute, president of the Oregon
Education Association, addresseddo not take tlie trouble to tell in Vallejo, Calif., while visiting a

; First, there is freedom from

bacterial contamination. Breast Last 3 Days- - Thurs. -- Fri. -- Satthe group on the Oregon plan
them the advantages and urge
them to try it. If a mother is able

brother.

He was a brother of Mrs. Thom-

as (Myrtle) Chatburn of Merrill
feeding is economical and requires1

to nurse her baby for only two
and its implications for teachers.

He stated that today in educa-

tion there are three major devel
no elaborate preparation. Then
too. Hie breast-fe- d baby is less Rev. Neumann was pastor ofmonths, tills gives tlie baby s

far better chance at a healthy in
the Ashland Free Methodistlikely to develop exzema and al opments affecting all teachers

in Oregon. These developments arefancy than if the effort is nut
Church from 1952 until his re

made.lergies. Mother's milk contains
antibodies against many of the in-

fectious diseases to which Die
in the areas of professional com

The baby should first be placed petence, professional responsibil
tirement in 1958. Following that
time he had been employed on a
part-tim- e basis by the Oregon
State Forestry Dept. He was a na Dat tlie breast when he is not

CALHOUN'S
FLOOR COVERING

CLEARANCE
ity, and civic duty. The Oregon

more than six hours old. Demand
mother has acquired an immun-

ity.
One of the most important ad

plan is one means of improving

I f I
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SAM REDKEY

feeding, rather than the once pop the professional competence of tive Oregonian.
ular four-hou-r schedule, is a greatvantages is tlie strengthening of teachers. Udhelp in establishing the flow of

When It's Your Movemilk. Giving the baby supplement
To improve the instructional

program within the schools, those

districts that are participating inal feedings of formula because
Rugs-Linoleu- m -- Tile at Terrific Savingsis is not getting enough milk fromJacoby

On Bridge
the Oregon plan are experimenting
with team teaching. Two, three,tlie breast causes him to work less

vigorously at nursing and this m
turn gives less stimulation to the
flow of milk. One of tlie main

Bring your room measure-
ments with you for accu-
rate quotations!

KOBTR (D) . 21 reasons for failure of breast feed-

ing is giving up too soon.

MAKE YOUR OWN
TERMS - WITHIN
REASON!

Glue-Sniffin- g

and four teacher teams have been

organized to enable teachers to

pool their resources in an effort
to enhance the teaching of sub-

ject matter. ,

Another innovation involves the

scheduling of students. The aim
here is to adjust the school pro-

gram to fit the needs of students.

One or both breasts may be

Probe Askedused at a single ceding. If the
flow of milk is inadequate, both

breasts should be used. In this SALEM IUPH The State
Board of Health will be asked to
look into dangers of "

if a resolution introduced to

case the baby should start a

feeding with the breast used last
ti&FSSSS&X MrTOlSuin the previous feeding.
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I Hday in the Oregon House is inTo fail to nurse your baby be

Call TU

PEOPLES
WAREHOUSE

AGENTS FOR BEKINS

Storing Crating Packing

GUARANTEED REPAIR
SERVICE AT WARDS

phono, radio, TV, appliance
. . a Words technician Is lust a

phono call away! You'll Ilka the
servica . . . and tha prlcat Call
today!

MONTGOMERY WA0
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

TU !h 4 Pine

r, .tl tfl
The board would be requested r.5

cause you arc afraid it will spoil
your figure is nonsense and to
fail for other trivial or selfish rea-

sons is to be deplored.
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to report hack to the house with
ccommcndntions on legislation.
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Spade Bid

Gets Okay
By OSWALD JACOBY

Written for

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Since tlie spade suit out ranks

7..? Of "'9.
' a

" Piete ShiSmA: --mi -- Mil
ACME

Quality $47399r ionall others it would Appear that
any time you have any excuse to notedODORLESS

ACME ALKYD

LATEX FLAT WALL

PAINT

White & 6 Pastel Colors
3 Got.

bid spades you should do so. In
tlie early days of contract this

Alkyd Flat

ENAMEL
principle was followed. Ear-
ly books on the game recommend-
ed that if a player held two bid-

dable four-ca- r suits he should
open the higher ranking.

WE'LL MIX

ANY PAINT

COLOR

YOU WANT
.. fast seconds ei ear

TILE
,.$150 ifPAN & ROLLER

SET
ALL WOOL WILTON

Close pile Wilton construction; thren
pattern with sparkling highlights

of accent colors on M BV

at Close-Ou- t Prices!It didn't take long to find out
that when you held four spades
and four duns of about Die same
strength a club opening was far
more advisable. It didn't take
much longer to find out that
in many cases a three-car- club

pleasing neutral back- - ffll A m
Pure Bristle 9eINLAID LINOLEUM

Quality gouge each$198
Sale I

ground of light beige.
FREE FOAM PAD AND

INSTALLATION INCLD.Wall Brush sq. yd.
Keep your home

looking d

with ACME
QUALITY HOUSE PAINT

opening was a preferable to a bid
In a four-car- spade suit.

Today, most experts won't open
spado suits and the few

who do, only open these four- -

VINYL ASBESTOS 0C
One lot, standard gauge each M

WOOL TWEED
For Patching Cracks
SPACKLING

"b pkPOWDER 25 12Sale VINYL ASBESTOS
One lot, stondord gauge each

Duality at a Low Price tells the story of
this carpet! High and low loop pile tweed
with sculptured ef-

fects. Two rolls to
choose from.

Sale 67 79716'VINYL ASBESTOS
OnelotjJicaJjauge

9 x 12 Heavy Weight

DROP CLOTH
Plastic Easily Cleaned

each Free Foom Pad ond
Intfollefion Included

cardei when liie suit is very
strong and tlicre is no other
satisfactory opening bid.

; Thus, even for a player who
docs not open four card spade suits
the South hand is a proper third
hand spado bid. South plans to

pass at his next turn and his part-
ner's jump to three spades does
not chango his mind.

It is just as well Out lie passed
spades, hut South has no trouble

making three, lie has an anxious
moment when he leads a club
to dummy, but West has the aoc
and dummy's king of cluls is a
w inner.

POLYMERITE TILE 11'
All colors each 114-o- z. can Removes Paint

Our new Colormeter
makes any paint color
your heart desires . . .
in )ust seconds. Use
this unique service for
all your paint needs
and be sure of perloct
color match.

65Hand Cleaner Sale Qualify Leader
100 wool pile, luxuriously deep loop pile
cut pile beauty . . . very rich in oppearance.
Moth-proofe- d for life--

9' x 12' LINOLEUM RUGS

10N0ER4AST.no siautyi
Stay! for VMr
. . . R.vp surf protection from
now, ruin, and mimtner he At.

OlIAMINO COIOBS I

Chorm? from 52 I tint rot i

rolorn in h Acme Color
Srlet'tor or ('olor (iuiri . . .
or nrlert one of the 6 type
of white paint.

88
sq. yd.

Modern colors ond patterns. Vinyl
fortified for long wear. Smooth,
eosy-clco- n surfaces. Reg. $6.95.

SALE
I'M 97
U q- - yd.

maximum resiliency.
Choice of warm beige
or turquoise.

While it lasts
FREE FOAM PAD AND

INSTALLATION INCLD.

Perfect color harmonies
at a flip of the page with

NEW ACME COLOR GUIDE
TO COLOR HARMONY

$T8S' fel.

Beautify Your

Home The Easy

Way With

ACME
Enamel-Kot- e

YINYL INLAID LINOLEUM
ICONOMICAU

Brushm on no

rut.ly; mvp you
lime end money.
And your home
npode repainting
lie often.
Slop in and eee
u today!

PLUSH

Q The bidding has been;
South Weat North TjH
1 Pas 1 Pus
2 Pasa J ran
4V Pan Pan

T
You, Sooth, Twld:

AAK107 VA7 4KQ104 41
What do you dof
A Bid atx hewta. Tonr part

tier Is lnvttliur a alam and you
hsva the. atrengUt to warrant
bWldlaf It.

TODATS QUESTION
Intttid of rebiddlnK thrM

hearts your partner rcbids three
diamonds over your two spade,
What do you do?

Answer Tomorrow

"Futurcsquc" and "Cosmopolitan"
by Armstrong and Congolcum
Nairn. Reg. $5.95. 4!? All wool pile plain color but with random

shearing for highlighted beauty. Only one
roll lett in a beau-
tiful, soft green.
FREE FOAM PAD AND
INSTALLATION INCLD.

9' and 12' VINYL LINOLEUM 1o97tj iq. yd.

1 X ' I
I Woodwork!

of ArmstrongSelected patterns
"Acealon" and "S(
$1.69.

ndran 1 28Rcq.
NOW

wSM BRING

mm Reversible Rugs
Eorly American, heavy rag rugs. Rich col-or-

predominately brown, with other ac-
cents. Revers

Borrow this valuable decorating aid FREE

FAMILY
DISCONTINUED RUG SAMPLES

Wide Choice of Colors No 2 Alike!

18"x22" . . 2 for 75c 27"x36" 2 for $5.00

27"x18" 2 for SI. 50 27"x54" 2 for S8.00
Uit in doorwavt ha Ha vs. under chain to protect vour Hoori

Visit Our New

PAINT DEPARTMENT

Right Next Door Some Building
597

ible for longer 0ft --jwear. Free J
foom pad in- - If
eluded. 12x15' I
Rcq. $199.95 U

Long Lasting Easy to Apply
49 Beautiful Colors

Broasted Chicken

Spaghetti
Pizza Pie

Try Our New

French Fried Ravioli
ACME

CARPETSanLINOLEUM V
LINOLEUMJK flfl - F CARPETSSB

Eat 'Em Here or
Orders To Go.

QUALITY

PAINTS

PAINTING

SUPPLIES

357
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357
EAST
MAIN

PHONE
rvtAmLUCCA CAFE

Ph. TU
2354 S. 6th

TILE j BLINDS
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